Main Areas of Interest:
The Conference will cover a broad range of work related issues, from HCI and ergonomics to occupational safety and health. These issues are essential to the integration of people, technology and organization. Contributing papers must deal with the use of computers in a work scenario. Issues include, but are not limited to the following:

User Issues
:: Interaction Design
:: Biomechanics and Work posture
:: Cognitive Models
:: Graphical User Interface
:: Universal Access
:: Elderly, Youth and Children
:: Environmental Hygiene
:: Learning and Training at Work
:: Safety/Health with Computers
:: Usability Issues
:: Visual Ergonomics
:: Work Stress

Organizational Issues
:: Cross Cultural Issues
:: Collaboration and Cooperation
:: Health Care
:: Distributed Work
:: Internet communities
:: Organizational Impact
:: Safety & training
:: Security at Work
:: Internet Security
:: Psychosocial Issues
:: Quality of Life and Lifestyle

Applied Issues
:: Product Design
:: Service Applications
:: Standards for Work and HCI
:: Virtual Environments
:: Smart Workplaces
:: Global Networks
:: Design of e-business
:: Web Interaction
:: E-learning at Work
:: Ergonomics Design
:: Call Centers
:: Tele-Commuting

Proposals for Presentations

Technical Presentations
An 800-word abstract should state objectives, method, results and conclusion.

Posters
A 500-word abstract should state objectives, method, results and conclusion.

Tutorials
A 500-word abstract should state the objective, content, methodology for conducting the tutorial, and the target audience.

Panel Discussions
A 500-word abstract should state the objectives, its scientific importance, and a brief summary for each panel member.

For all proposals, please submit a separate page with the author(s) name and affiliation, fax, and e-mail address. For tutorials, include a brief biodata of the instructor(s).

Deadline for abstracts of technical papers and panels: November 15, 2003
Review notification: January 25, 2004
Deadline for posters / demonstrations: February 15, 2004
Deadline for camera-ready papers: March 25, 2004
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